Indiana Healthy Homes Alliance Meeting Agenda
Thursday, May 4, 2017
Improving Kids' Environment
1915 W. 18th St.

9:00    Introductions

9:05    June is Healthy Homes Month
   • Messaging
      o HUD’s guidebook has Healthy Home month promotional calendars, website, social media posts
        ▪ Upload and utilize this resource at: https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=nhhm_planningguide.pdf
   • Checklist rollout
      o Edited Draft
   • Training/Outreach
      o Work with staff to educate them about healthy homes so they can answer questions
   • Use Bruce Jennings money
      o Include donation jars at each registers
      o Ask companies for a flat rate donation to help promote their products
   • Big Box Store/Hardware store promo
      o Promoting healthy homes, cardboard cutout with tear of sheet with a checklist of things to purchase for a healthy home
      o Linked to a longer list on our website with more explanation
      o Goal is to reach 30 stores
      o Possibly use this for the following years
      o Approach locally owned:
         ▪ Home Depot
         ▪ Lowes
         ▪ Sullivan’s
         ▪ Ace Hardware
         ▪ Others

9:45    City/County Council
Policy for building permits (local level), no cost, code enforcement
Would city council be willing to do this?
Joan: will be drafting up conditions for the ordinance (including statistics/data) and Margaret and Maryori will invite councilman to our next meeting

10:00   Supplemental Funding Opportunities
Asthma grant Supplemental Funding will be providing us a Law student summer intern
Project: Working with Green Congregation to recruit individuals to wear air quality monitors and collect data about air quality (ground level) across Indianapolis. The goal of this project is to compare air quality on the ground (personal) and IDEMs/EPAs air quality data.
There is also funding to continue the Asthma Friendly Healthy Homes project and buy more “kits” to distribute
10:15 Member Update
Joan: Lead Risk Assessment Training program- June, Lead supervisor refresher course-June 18th
Phillip: New positions in the ISDH Lead program are open
Jack: Will be transferring from ISDH asthma to ISDH lead! Congrats!
Ismat: Will be graduating in two weeks, is looking for full time employment, and hopes to remain a part of IHHA
Kara: World Asthma Day event was a success! TJ Fisher and Dr. Adams (ISDH) did a PSA and advertised “Project O2” campaign
Maryori: MCPHD Healthy Home Event, 2 are scheduled (one in the Chin community center [June 9th] and one in the African Center [TBA])
Reba: Helping to spread the word about programs within the health department to help improve collaboration within the health department. (Networking is key!)
Pam: New Utility Program, Weatherization and Lead grant partnership
Cathy: Smoking Tax didn’t go through 😞 However, ALA did get increasing state funding for Tobacco Prevention

10:30 Adjourn

If you cannot attend in person, use this conference call line: 866-516-3949, Passcode: 7968883#

Attendees:
Margaret Frericks-IKE
Ismat Bhuiyan-IKE
Joan Ketterman-EMI
Cathy Blume-ALA
Jack Kinsey-ISDH Asthma
Pamela Emery-IHCDA
Kara Sandy-ISDH Asthma
Maryori Duarte-Sheffield- MCPHD
Reba Taylor-Hill-MCPHD
Phillip Wateis-ISDH Lead

Phone:
Roni Ford- INJAC
Elizabeth Gore- Martindale Brightwood